Oklahoma HIV & Hepatitis Planning Council (OHHPC)
Agenda
January 27, 2020
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Southern Oaks OCCHD
Health and Wellness Campus
6728 S Hudson Ave
Oklahoma City, OK 73139

NOTE: Please park across the street in the Library or Recreation Center parking lots.

• Welcome and Introduction 10:00a - 10:10
  o Donald Rose, Jr – Community Co-Chair

• Approval of Minutes 10:10 - 10:20
  o Donald Rose, Jr – Community Co-Chair

• Youth Risk Behavioral Survey Presentation 10:20 – 11:00 (30 min)
  o Thad Burk MPH – Child & Adolescent Epidemiologist, Maternal & Child Health, OSDH

• Greater Than AIDS/Walgreens Testing Partnerships 11:00 – 11:30 (30 min)
  o Bryan Bautista Gutierrez - Greater Than AIDS/Kaiser Family Foundation
  o Robbyn Kistler – Greater Than AIDS/Kaiser Family Foundation

• Break 11:30 – 11:50

• EtHE 11:50 - 12:30p (40 min)
  o Sally Bouse, MPH, CHES – Administrative Program Manager, SHHR

• Group Work 12:30 – 1:15 (45 min)
  o Sally Bouse, MPH, CHES – Administrative Program Manager, SHHR

• Group Reports 1:15 – 1:35 (20 min)

• Wrap-up & Adjourn 1:35 – 2:00
  o Announcements – Donald Rose, Jr – Community Co-Chair
  o Next Meeting Date – Donald Rose, Jr – Community Co-Chair
  o Sign Travel (if applicable) – Amy L. Nelson, MPH, MCHES – OHHPC Co-Chair